Needs of ambulatory patients with cancer who visited outpatient units in Japanese hospitals.
To document the domains and properties of the self-reported needs of ambulatory patients with cancer. Descriptive. Outpatient units in three general hospitals in Japan. 139 ambulatory patients with cancer. The data were collected using questionnaires. Five theoretical groups, which were composed of 30 items, were extracted empirically as domains. Alpha coefficients for each domain ranged from 0.70-0.89. Relationships between each domain and other variables and among the domains themselves were examined. Expressed needs of ambulatory patients with cancer, their backgrounds, medical and treatment characteristics, and physical functioning. All domains for patient needs, except for healthcare needs, were negatively correlated with the level of their physical function. Emotional, physical, and functional needs were positively correlated with the frequency of visiting an outpatient unit. Compared with other needs, adaptation needs were greater for patients who were employed or within three months of discharge. Among patients with one of three cancer sites (i.e., breast, stomach, and colorectal cancers), the needs for individualized care were the lowest for patients with colorectal cancer and highest for patients with breast cancer. From the needs that ambulatory patients with cancer expressed, five domains were derived. Those domains had relationships with other variables. The findings shed light on a segment of ambulatory cancer nursing and may be useful when developing and testing programs needed in the future.